Meteorology records from the private observatory, Hobart Town and the results of observations made at Valleyfield,  New Norfolk, for the months of May-September 1874. by Abbott, Francis & Shoobridge, William Ebenezer
Vll.
MAY, 1874.
Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
The following are the results of the observations made at New Norfolk
during the month :
—
Barometer, mean, of three daily readings, 29"937in.
Thermometer, ditto 51 41°.
Ditto max. and min. in shade, 51 •22'.
Elastic force of vapour, •3Q5m.
Humidity of air, '94.
Eainfall, I'SOin.
Evaporation, 'SSin.
Excess of rainfall over evaporation, "QSln.
Mean amount of cloud, 6 25.
Ozone, 6 5. W. E. SHOOBRLDGB.
JUNE, 1874.
Private Observatory, Hobart Town".
Ltafing, Flowering, and Fruiting of afew Standard Plants in the Royal Socitty':
Gardens, during the month.
16th.—Maclaura auractiaca leaves commencing to shed.
18th.—Common Privet ditto ditto.
24th.—Ualycanthus prsecox in full flower.
25th.—Early Narcissus commencing to flower.
25th.—Snowflake, ditto ditto.
30th.—Black Mulberry leaves all shed.
Eesults of Meteorological Observations made at New Norfolk during June, 1874 :—
Barometer mean of three daily readings, 30 '054 inches.
Thermometer mean of ditto, 44 92, ditto mean of maximum and minimum in shade,
44-63.
Solar intensity mean, 65 •2°.
Terrestrial radiation mean, 34 '1.
Mean temperature of dew point, 42 '80.
Elastic force of vapour, mean, •292in.
Humidity of air, "96.
Mean amount of cloud, 7 "68.
Ditto ozone, '746, scale 10.
Prevailing wind, W.
Damp and foggy weather,
W. E. SHOOBKIDGE, Valleyfield.
X.
JULY, 1874,
Private Observatory, Hobart Town,
The following are the results of observations made at Xcw Norfollc during the month
Barometer mean, of 3 daily readings, corrected and reduced, 30 025 inches.
Wind, total force for month, IGBSlbs.. prevailing direction, W.
Temperature mean of three daily readings, in shade, 44'66'.
Ditto ditto of maximum and minimum, in ditto, 44'27'.
Solar intensity mean. 6710.
Terrestial radiation, 31 •22.
Elastic force of vapour, 282in.
Humidity of Air, PS.
Mean temperature of dew point, 42 36.
Kainfall for Jur.e, ISOin., in excess of evaporation, l-23in.
Ditto for July, 1 TTin., ditto ditto, 104.
Evaporation for June, 'STin.
Ditto for July, 'TSin.
Clouds, mean amount, 6'36.
Ozone ditto, 8-.
W. E. SHOOBEIDGE, Valleyfield.
AUGUST, 1874.
Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
Xll.
Barometer mean, 29 792111., being 0'028m. below the average.
Temperature, mean, 5077°, being 2-30° above the ditto.
iSolar intensity, mean, 82-50°, being 032° below the ditto.
Dew point mean, 408°, being 072° below the ditto.
Humidity of air mean, 71, being "08 per cent, below the ditto.
Elastic force of vapour mean, -261, being -008 per cent, below the ditto.
Total amount of rain, 1-OSin., being 0-64in. below the ditto.
Increase of spontaneous evaporation on rain-fall, 0"42in.
Mean amount of ozone, 570, being 176 of chromatic scale below ditto.
Electricity active all through the month, with the exception of three days, namely
on the 1st, 17th, and 25th.
Snow never absent from Mount Wellington, with frequent fresh deposits.
FRANCIS ABBOTT.
Leafing, Flowering, and Fruiting 'of a few standard plants in the Royal Society's
Gardens during the month.
8th.—Elder commencing to break.
11th.—Horse chestnut, ditto.
14th.—Gooseberries, ditto.
18th.—Elm (Ulmus campestris) commencing to flower.
20th. —Upright poplar, commencing to break.
21st.—Eoyal apricot, commencing to flower.
Results of Observations taken at New Norfolk for the month.
Barometer mean, of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, 29 804in.
Temperature, mean, of ditto, 45 49°.
Solar, intensity, 81°.
Terrestrial Radiation, 30-25°.
Dew point, mean position, 41-55.°
Humidity of air, -90.
Elastic force of vapour, •281in.
Rainfall, l-79in ; in excess of evaporation -OGin.
Evaporation, l-74in.
Mean daily amount of cloud, 5 33 Iq^oIo n-in
Ditto, ditto, Ozone, 8"27. j
*°*^®' " ^^
Wind force, in lbs. per square foot, 24 94.
WE. SHOOBRIDGE.
Valleyfield.
XIU.
SEPTEMBER, 1874.
Private Observatory, Hobart Town",
Leafing, Flowering, and Fruiting of a fevj standard plants iji, the Royal Society\
Garden during the month.
12th.—Common Ash commencing to break into leaf.
17th.—Grape vines, ditto, ditto.
18th.—Moutan Peony commencing to flower.
21st.—Common oak commencing to leaf.
26th—Horsechestnut commencing to flower.
30th.—Robinia pseudo Acacia commencing to leaf.
Eesults of Meteorological Observations taken at New Norfolk for September, 1874.
Barometer (corrected and reduced) mean of three daily readings, 29-672in.
Thermometer mean of ditto, 4S°.4I
Solar intensity, mean of maximum temperature, 80°.83.
Terrestrial radiation, mean of minimum temperature^ 35 '43.
Elastic force of vapor, mean "SOSin.
Humidity of air, mean -88.
Mean temperature of dew point, 45 9.
Eainfall, 2-43 inches.
Evaporation, 3'34in., in excess of rainfall. 'Dlin.
Wind, total force for the month, 80191bs.
Clouds, mean amount, 6'34 ; of scale, 0-10.
Ozone, ditto, dito, 8 9; of scale 0-10.
W. E. SHOOBEIDGE.
Valleyfield.
